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Details of Visit:

Author: licknick
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Nov 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07494619925

The Premises:

I saw ads on the AW website for these ladies although I didn’t realise they worked from the same
premises as there were different phone numbers. In fact there were three numbers that linked to the
one property. All the ads mentioned Thai ladies. I was a bit put off when I eventually worked out the
situation but scouting out the location put me more at ease.

They work from a flat that’s accessed by a set of external stair. It’s a bit obvious during daylight
hours but much less so when it’s dark. I went about 5.30pm.

The Lady:

First impressions were good. Petite ladies, small breasts, good-looking but a bit more than the 24
years stated. Was asked which one I wanted: I looked at them and said “can I have both of you?”
£200 changed hands.

The Story:

I had a nice shower and came out naked, bumping into Anna on my way to the bedroom - didn’t
know it wasn’t the only bedroom, so could have been embarrassing!

Was alone with Amy to begin with: we started kissing and fondling: she was very responsive. Anna
joined us and I was on the bed with one each side: exploring each one at the same time and being
aroused by both. Ended up doggy with Anna whilst kissing and fondling Amy (of the two I really
liked experiencing the feel of Amy) – and her fondling me. For some reason both girls were
impressed by how much I came (bragging). Anna went to tidy up and left me alone with Amy who
gave me a lovely Thai massage. On Anna’s return we continued with the massage and chatted
away (as best we could). Amy eventually got the old man “awake” again; it seemed like she really
wanted to have a go with me. Anna left us to it: “you can have another half hour”. The finale with
Amy doggy and then mish with her rubbing herself and with plenty of kissing – as near as you can
get a gfe. Shot my load again which seemed o please her.

Would I do it again? – As much as funds and a rather aging todger can take!
Really was the best escort experience I think I’ve had - up there with the old Cathy of Cambridge.
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